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Weston Will Endeavor to Se
cure Free Transportation 
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Membèrs of Council Allege 

Highway Commission 
Build Inferior Roads.4

In the unvoidattle absence of the 
mayor, Reeve Oardhouse presided over 
the greater part of last night’s session 
of the Weston Town Council, at Which 
routine matters 
tention.

alone engaged at-

There was some criticism of the 
tiori of Manager Royce of the Weston 
Suburban Street Railway, In refusing 
to grant free transportation on the 
ralway to firemen.
Mr. Gray, solicitor for the town, that 
Mr. Royce had on three

ac-

It was stated by
Wd

The Brit]
Earlscourtoccasions

promised the men free transportation, 
but the promise had never been fulfill
ed Legal opinion will be secured as 
to the town’s position in the matter.

Went More Money.
The application of the Weston La- 

closse Club for a reconsideration of 
the grant of $23 to the club, and a re
quest for more money, was not filially 
dealt with, being referred back.

The application of Lome Fraser for 
safe custody of the stand of rifles 
granted 
Guards
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was

be taken to secure the 
Regret was expressed oy 

■Reeve Gardhouge and others that fol
lowing the application for arms there 
were no volunteers and the 
matter has fallen thru.

The Roman Catholic Picnic sched
uled for Saturday afternoon at the 
Weston exhibition park, is ‘under tho 
direction of Rev. J. J. Mtnehan. 
big program 
planned. - 

Weston Presbyterian Church holds 
imp annual garden party 
day.
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,, . Criticize Commission.

fS§^SH\hfatyHSbein„ laid down thru the Town of 
VVeston and figures obtained by two 

,town,m«n and, made public 
tast night, would seem to Indicate 
• hat the commission is building m 
l”ierior c1?.88 of roadway. Basing 
t.h J:xpendlture at $9.000 a mile the 
proportion already built ought’ ac-
tmal’$8 Stt lwh fl8ures Pre*ented, to 
totai $8,oS8, whereas it wts stated

v J ®-Eagl6 that the actual amount 
expended so far Is $1889.80. There was
r£.rn5v,d SCUB8ion in council .but Reeve 
Gardheuse asked the member»
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DEBT OF BUILDING REDUCED.
West Fairbank Ratepayers 

Social and Dance. Held Box

doan,ahe^„8atTUhrd,lyXCy

linder the ■capab.ears"pegAqston,‘ 
Hardy and S. Heathfleld The latter 

r°le of auctioneer If

Nelson was a capable pianist.

TOWNSHIP AND CITY 
AGREED ON SEWERS

Settlement Reached on Cost 
of Construction in Many 

Districts.

IMPROVE EAST END

Humber School Section Will 
Issue Debentures to 

Purchase Site.

Many matters more or 1< import
ant were dealt with at yesterday’s 
meeting of the York Township Coun
cil, the time of the members being 
largely occupied with routine affairs. 
The preliminary stage relative to the 
putting down of sidewalks and sew
ers on the local Improvement plan in
dicated a steady growth In the dis; 
tricts immediately eurreunding the 
city, and in several cases amicable 
arrangements have been arrived at 
between the township and city as to 
the cost of connection.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., in a communi
cation to council, referred to a num
ber of suggested improvements, not
ably on Milne's sideroad, 
cement culvert iu required, and which 
Commissioner Snider will inspect and 
report on. Mr. Sfàolean also pointed 
out the need for better lighting on 
Leslie street at o on the .Don .Mills 
road, the latter, however, beintv under 
the jurisdiction of the highways com
mission. Several m,nor imp:ovem;ns 
were suggested by Mr. Maclean in the 
east and northern parts of the district, 
and on which a report will later be 
submitted by Mr. Snider.

School section No. 33 asked for and 
obtained permission to issue deben
tures for the sum of $12,000, subject 
to the customary legal requirements 
for the purchase of a school site. The 
section Is in the Humber Valley dis
trict, and includes a large part of the 
Home Smith area.

A letter was read from the city 
authorities, giving permission to the 
township to proceed with the building 
of a sewer on Earlscourt avenue to 
Teigworth avenue, at an annual rental 
of 10 cents per foot.

In the Hubbard appeal, where a 
young lad was smothered in a sand pit 
on township property, the solicitors 
reported that while the damages 
against the city had been placed at 
$800 no further amount was likely to 
be found against the municipality.

The question of a roadway thru 
Prospect Cemetery, giving free access 
east and west to the people in that' 
district, had not progressed, and on 
motion of Reeve Griffiths the town
ship clerk will try and arrange a 
meeting between the cemetery author
ities and the township.

Council will likely take part in the 
festivities in connection with the 
opening of the Port Stanley Electric 
Railway, an invitation having been 
ceived.

where a

re-

NEWMARKET COUNCIL MEET.

The Newmarket Town Council held 
a long session last night in the in
formal discussion of matters pertain
ing to the future of the town, manv of 
them of a non-committal nature. One 
thing they did was to grant the New- 
market Home Guards the use of tho 
skating rink for a shooting gallery
a,I?,<i.aerreed to I)rovidP al> lighting facilities. Interest in the Home Guards 
continues to increase, already more 
than 130 men having volunteered.

Accounts totaling more than $1000 
were passed.

v

Capital Authorize! 81,000,000 
Capital Paid up - - 13,000,000 
1ur»lu*......................$3,710,000

We open Current Accounts for 
firms and individuals. We supply 
them with checkbooks, so tna 
they can draw aaainst their de
posits in favor of other persons.
If they have funds, we pay thslr notes 
ceptencee at maturity,
Depositors are thus enabled to pay bWe or with, 
draw money without coming to th* Bank.

1
t

Ior ac- 
when payable here.

TUESDAY MORNINGa THE TORONTO WORLD
> A- -

Including $850 for the Red Cross, $322 
for the Belgians and $696.75 for the 
patriotic fund. I

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Nor
man Slater; first vice-president, Percy 
Bell; second vice-president, H. p. 
Petrie; third vice-president, Benson 
Johnson; honorary secretary, J. B. 
Hanna; honorary treasurer, . John 
Stevens ; honorary literature secre
tary, Bruce A. Carey; trustees, W. G. 
Goring, H. L. Frost, J. B. Griffith, Q. 
C. Martin, S. H. Alexander, John 
Fry (Dundaa). W. R. Drynan ; honor
ary members trustee board during 
war, F. H. Rutherford; auditors, F. 
ti. Patterson, C. W. Graham.

Police Commissioners Meet.
A meeting of the police commis

sioners will be held this afternoon for 
the purpose of dealing with the jitney 
question and other matters- Since 
the announcement by the city solici
tor that the regulation of the jitney 
service was a matter to he handled 
by the police commissioners there has 
Veen a readiness on the part o 
aldermen and civic heads to 
everything along.

In the meantime, the Jttnoy owners „ 
are preparing to protect their mtprr 
este- At a meeting of the owne/s a 
committee was appointed to look into 
the situation- It was decided to ap
pear before the police commissioners 
this afternoon for the purpose of pre
senting their case and asking that the 
regulation be not too severe-
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SUBURBSA k
How to Straighten Out the 

Yonge St. Street Car TangleSONS OF SCOTLAND 
DELEGATES ARRIVEJ'S What is to happen on upper Yonge street tonight when the 

Mètropolitan franchise from Farnham avenue down to the C.P.R. tracks 
expires?

\

Annual Convention of- Order 
.Will Open in Hamilton 

Today.

L Two Day Sale of 
Boys’ Khaki Suits 
For - - - $2.79

t
The World hears that the city will cut the connection at Farnham av

enue and prevent the Metropolitan getting down to Its terminal at the C.P. 
crossing. The World also hears that the Metropolitan refuses to make any 
suggestion in the way of a compromise because any proposal it has ever 
made before has been turned down. It therefore, so The World Is told, 
will do nothing and will take what is coming.

But all this makes a {situation. Traffic will be impeded; people from 
away up Yonge street from the nortii will be unable to get down Yonge 
street to the crossing unless they come by jitney and that will mean another 
fare.

CANADIAN CLUB MET
rail
raiis

Norman Slater Was Elected 
President—Consider Jitney 

Regulation.

We will dose out the bal
ance of our Boys’ Two-Piece 
Norfolk Khaki Suits, worth 
in the regular way $3.50, 
and a few -of the larger sixes 
at $4.50, for 
Sixes 5 to 16 years.
This is one of the best snaps 
of the season, and makes the 
problem of clothing the boys 
for summer an easy one for

For some days now The World has been looking into the situation, ex
amining franchises, interviewing county councillors, citizens and suburban
ites with a view of finding a solution. The substance of these Interviews 
is contained in the proposals given below, but these proposals are subject 
to improvement or to still better suggestions from anybody who is able to 
make them; and we intend to throw our columns open to the local traffic 
experts and franchise doctors of the city and see if it Is not possible to find 
a way out of what promises to be a serious situation.

Of course the best way would be for the city at once to buy out the Metro
politan cldar up to the north limit of the city and for the city then to put 
down a double track on Yonge street and run it as a municipal line north of 
the crossing, or in some way by the Toronto Railway Company If a single 
fare could be arranged. But pending this rather large readjustment, The 
World proposal is on a much more moderate scale and is as follows:

Bv a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, June 22—-. $2.79• <• • Some of the delegates who are to be 

in attendance at the Sons of Scotland 
convention, opening here this morn
ing, arrived yesterday, 
officers who have arrived are: F. S. 
Mearna, grand chief, who will preside 
at the convention; A. C. Gordon, grand 
chieftain ; Lt.-Col. D. M. Robertson, 
M.V.O., grand secretary ; Dr. Alex. 
Fraser, grand treasurer; Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Crae, London ; Col. McCrae, Guelph; 
Dr. John Ferguson and John Tytler, 
Toronto; Cape. J. A. B. McLennan, 
WiUlamatown, and William McIntosh, 
Belleville, members of the executive 
beard.

The retirement of the present grand 
chief, after four years in office, opens 
the way to the grand chieftainship for 
A. C. Gordon, Toronto, who, as grand 
chieftain, is the next officer In seni
ority.

WINDSOR MAN IS 
UNDER SUSPICION

Among the
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Z
yon. No Arrests Yet Made and 

Firms Ask for Military 
Guards.

Don’t forget, $3.50 to $4.50 
Khaki Norfolk Suits, with 
bloomer pants, for ..-. 2.79
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Outrages Have Created Deep 
Sensation—Germans From 

Detroit Suspected.
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I IHamilton Nurses Volunteer.
It was announced yesterday that at 

least a dozen Hamilton nurses had 
volunteered for overseas service, and 
that they would all be given a chance 
to qualify for the work at the train
ing camp at Niagara. The nurses 
will each serve for two weeks with the 
wounded soldiers invalided home, and 
it is expected that some of the nurses 
will leave for the camp this week- 

Round Recruits Into Shape.
At the new armories the recruits 

£.rc fast rounding into shape for the 
departure for Niagara camp tomorrow. 
Lieut. H- Daw will take command of 
the ISth Royals wheh they loave, 
while Lieut- N. E. Leckie will take 
charge of the 91st quota. Both of the 
regiments will continue to recruit 
after the present quotas have gone 
to Niagara camp for further training 
and many men will be required.

The second quota of the 4th Field 
Battery will leave for Niagara camp 
this morning under command of Lieut- 
F. Scott-

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

i Vi ai

lI II I
METBOPOLITAN TtRrtMAL MSSMOUNT

■S-je.fr.GERMANS BEATEN 
IN ARGONNE AREA

(Continued From Page 1).

NÏW UNION STATIONthe corner of Sandwich street and 
Victoria road. The damage is esti
mated at $10,000.

The company had been working on 
a $1,000,000 order of uniforms for the 
British army, and today J. O- Lennox, 
general manager, said he had feared 
for some time that an attempt would 
be made to wreck the plant because of 
its acceptance of British war orders- 
No direct threat had come to the com
pany, he said, but there had been ru
mors that unless the company ceased 
turning out uniforms for the British 
the plant would, be destroyed.

The police at Walkerville believe 
the explosion was caused by German 
sympathizers from Detroit and that 
they fled back across 
soon * as they had done their 
Three foreigners, acting suspiciously, 
were arrested near the scene within 
half an hour after the explosion, but 
were soon released.

Attempt on Armories.
Twenty-seven sticks of dynamite 

attached to a time fuse that bad 
been set for 3.16 a.m. were found 
der th* rear of the Windsor _ 
tes this morning. The fuse cap 
tached to the dynamite had exploded, 
■blowing off the top of the grip in 
which it was concealed. The main 
charge, however, had failed to ex
plode. To this fact several men sta
tioned in the armory at night 
bably owe their lives.

The charge was heavy enough ta 
wreck the whole building. It was at 
3.15 a.m. that Pte. Panton, guard at 
the armory, heard what he believed 
to be a pistol shot a short distance 
away. With several other guards he 
made a hurried investigation, but 
found nothing.

i

(Spirited Engagement Fought 
With Enemy Using Poison

ous Gas Bombs.

v''

Subject to adjustment as between Interests, the following might be a 
provisional solution of the Yonge street railway situation pending full pub
lic ownership of the Metropolitan and other York radial lines within the 
limits of the city, and of the Toronto Railway before or at the expiration 
of its franchise:

1. —-The Metropolitan to surrender its rights on Yonge street south of 
St. Clair avenue.

2. —The city at once to extend the St. Clair municipal line down Yonge 
street to the C.P.R. crossing, the double tracks thereof carrying a third rail 
or flange for the Metropolitan’s standard gauge system.

3.i—The- city also to extend its St. Clair line easterly along St. Clair to 
Bayvlew, thereby making a connection with the civic car line already ar
ranged for on Mount Pleasant road and thus allowing that line to come 
down to the C.P.R. tracks. Lâter on it could be brought down Mount 
Pleasant road inti Rosedale to the terminal of the Toronto Railway’s 
Church street line^ and onto the Bioor street viaduct.

4. —The Metropolitan to be able to acquire a right of way on Yonge 
street from St. Clair to its terminal adjacent to the C.P.R. tracks.

5. —The Toronto Railway to be able to acquire a right, for the balance 
of its franchise, to run its Yonge street cars over this new line on Yonge 
street up to St. Clair if it so desires.

6. —The Town of Leaside to he able to acquire a right of way over the 
municipal tracks on East St. Clair and Yonge street down’ to the C.P.R. 
crossing for any street car system it may undertake.

This proposal would involve two bridges on East St. Clair avenue; for 
one of these the city is already committed on account of the Mount Pleas- 
and municipal line, and the other bridge, if built, would give a new road to 
Leaside, Rosemount, Northern Rosedale, Todmorden and the boulevard that 
is to be located up the Don,Valley. Leaside and the Township of York 
would have to pay a part of the second bridge.

ADVANCE in LORRAINE

Gondrexon Occupied Without 
Resistance After German 

Trenches Fell.

the river as 
work.

Rev. G. H. Williams Enlists.
Rev- Çteorge H- Williams, pastor of 

Centenary Methodist Church, recently 
offered his services to the Canadian 
militia department and has been 
copied. He has been asked to go to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake as chaplain and 
he will go at once- Should the au
thorities desire that he should1 go to 
the front the Rev. Mr. Williams will 
accompany one of the battalions that 
•will be sent to the firing line, 
eldest son, Robert, is now at the 
qualifying as a lieutenant-

No arrangements have yet 
made to fill Rev Mr. Williams’ place 
at Centenary Church during his 
absence.

ac-
Ï ? (Continued From Page 1).

un- 
armor-Vviithdrawn to the south of Lein try, 

Where they halted in a line of trenches.
Two attacks on the German posi

tions in the sector of the Calonne 
trench on the heights of the Meuse 
enabled the French to take several 
additional trenches east of several 
which they occupied on Sunday.

Engagement in Argonne.
In ai spirited engagement on the 

western border of the Argonne forest 
the French troops held their own 
against a German offensive conducted 
with the aid of asphyxiating gas pro
jectiles. The attack at first resulted 
Ir, bending the French forward line at 
some points, two companies being 
burled in the overturned, trenches. 
An immediate counter-attack was 
made on the Germans, who ware 
driven out of almost all of the French 
Initial positions.

Local Actions Fought.
Fighting was confined to local in

fantry combats in the sector no ft a of 
Utiras, no ground being lost anywnevc 
by the French, 
continued and French airmen bom
barded aviation parks, set fire to fouv 
hangars and damaged two aeroplanes 
and a captive balloon.

French cavalry drove the Germans 
hack along tho Bonhomme spur, east 
tit Bonhomme, and northwest of Col- 
$wtr.

at-

II Is
camp-

been pro-

Captain Jones Promoted.
“ ”as been learned that Captain 

Herbert Jones, of this city, who is 
connected with the 5th Field Ambu
lance Corps, second contingent, has 
been promoted to the rank of major. 
StalT-Seigt. W. J. Deadman. formerly 
a member of the City Hospital staff, 
lias been granted a temporary commis
sion in the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
as have Sergt. Frank W. Overholt, of 
this city? and Staff-Sergt. S. A. Over
end, of Caledonia.

Found Dynamite.
Later in the morning he discovered 

the grip, 50 feet from where he had 
been standing when he heard the re
port. The bag had been concealed be
neath the wall, muffling the sound, 
and making it difficult

PICNIC IS ARRANGED
FOR CHARITY’S CAUSEIS FIFE AVENUE BEST 

FOR CEMETERY ROAD?
, to trace it.

I oh ce and military authorities . 
working together in the investigation.

The force of the explosion was so 
terrific that the uproar seemed to be 
on the American side. Detroit police, 
fearing another black-hand bomb out
rage, such as occurred last 
rushed to the Sicilian district.

Colts Still Winning.
Bad judgment on the part of Limy 

and Schaeffer in the eight session gave 
Hamilton two single», which resulted 
in another victory for the locals by a 
score of 6 to 4. London had a one- 
run lead when Hamilton took their 
turn in the eighth, but Lamy and 
Shaeffer both went after two high files 
behind sev.ond, with the result that 
neither got them. Cy Reid’s error also 
proved costly, and assisted greatly in 
the Hamilton victory.

Hamilton outhit and outplayed the 
Cockneys, but would not have won if 
Lamy and Schaeffer had not both gone 
after the files. Doc. Reisling pitched 
for London, and worked good thruojrt, 
but poor support cost him the game- 
Dougherty worked on the mound for 
Hamilton, and while he also went good 
he was given excellent support by bis 
team-mates. Score:

are Earlscourt Women’s B. 1. A. Ar
range Event in Aid of Red 

Cross Fund.Artillery tire was

A special meeting of the women’s 
branch, Earlscourt B. I- A., was held 
yesterday afternoon, at the residence 
of Mrs. W. Hawkins, Nairn avenue, 
to arrange the program for the coming 
picnic and sports to be held on the 
Royce estate. It was decided to de
vote the proceeds to the Red Cross.

The plan of campaient to be adopt
ed regarding the Wednesday half
holiday in the district will be fully 
discussed and definite action decided 
upon at the next meeting of the 
branch, on Thursday, July 1. Presi
dent Mrs. J. Burroughs occupied the 
chair.

Fairbank Merchant Says It Has 
Many Advantages Over Others 

Proposed.

week. 
The

residents of this portion of the city 
were also under the impression that 
the explosion was near there.

Despite efforts of military authori
ties and police, they are practically 
without a clue.

Members of the armories guard who 
patrol the streets around the building 
say they saw no suspicious characters 
Residents in the vicinity say a man 
carrying a suit case such as was 
found was seen loitering in the neigh
borhood after dark, but did not ap
pear to be a foreigner.

Plot Well Organised.
Twelve men were sleeping in the 

armories at the time of the discovery 
It is believed that the attempt to blow 
up the armories was the culmination 
of a well-laid plot, having its origin 
in New York, and in all probabilities 
approved by the German 
there to spread terror amongst the 
heads of companies both in Canada 
and the United States who 
factoring munitions for 
People here believe that the 
involved other factories 
buildings.

“Fife avenue is the most logical 
point for a road thru Prospect Ceme
tery,” said William Newton, grocer, 
and general merchant. West Fairbank, 
to The World last evening. “It is also 
the opinion of a number of the resi
dents, and is favored by Deputy Reeve 
F. H. Miller.

“It has the advantage of being the 
lowest road in the district, as well as 
being almost level and straight, and a 
trunk sewer will be placed on this 
street at some future time.”

“Should the York Township Coun
cil decide to take this matter up, the 
district will be benefited in a wonder
ful manner,” said Mr. Newton, “and 
with a tunnel cut thru the hill to the 
west, under the railroad tracks, there 
would be a direct road from Silver- 
tho me to Earlscourt, Oakwood, and 
Points farther east Another and most 
important consideration is that the 
cost would be very moderate.

“On the other hand. Summit ave
nue, which some of the^residenta ad
vocate, has numerous disadvantages. 
It is on the top of Caledonia avenue 
hill, and would take a sharp slope to 
the cemetery, and on the east would 
parallel with the road on that side at 
a distance of several yards, necessi
tating a bend. Several other diffi
culties would also be met with if this 
proposition was considered. Should 
tlie council put thru the Morrison ave
nue extension the district would, in 
my opinion, rapidly develop,” he con
cluded.

FIRE ON GLADSTONE AVENUE.
Damage to the extent of $500 was 

caused by a tire that broke out in the 
sheds of Fred R. Baurnhard, 250 Glad
stone avenue, late last night. The tire, 
which was discovered by 
Baurnhard, from the attic window, 
presented a difficulty to the firemen, 
as the sheds were stocked with dry 
lumber, and for a while there was great 
danger of It spreading into a serious 
conflagration.

Cliarales

R. H. E.
10 10 x—5 9 1 

„ 0 0 2 0 0—4 8 3
Batteries — Dougherty and Pem

broke; Reisling and LaCroix.
Electric Boys Won Game.

The soft ball teams of the office 
staffs cf the Dominion 
Transmission Company 
Company of Canada, met in combat at 
Woodland Park last evening, which 
after a spirited encounter resulted in 
a win for the “Electric Boys” by 14 
runs to It.' The Steel Company play
ers belled their reputations by allow
ing the high voltage men to steal bases 
at will, and they certainly did not gain 
favor in this respect with their sup
porters.

Hamilton . 1 0 
London ...01

NORWAY.
By a ‘ballot given toy the scholars in 

8t. John Sunday School (Anglican) 
they decided to forego their annual 
picnic, and devote the funds for the 
■benefit of the soldiers at the front.

A. Y. P. A- PICNIC.

The annual picnic of St. Michael 
and all Angels A Y-P.A. was held on 
Saturday, when the members Journey
ed to Port Credit where a most en
joyable day was spent in sports, and 
various other forms of entertainment.

MRS. ROBINSON’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mrs. Robinson, wife 
of Deputy Chief Robinson of 
avenue fire station, took place yester
day afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, 
fc’he is sur rived by two sons, Harvle 
arid Allie, both of West Toronto, and 
a daughter, Mrs- Ravell of Sherboume 
street. Service was conducted at the 
■home and gçaveside by Rev. D. T. L 
McKerrolV

PLEASED WITH COUNCIL

“The West Fairbank Ratepayers'• 
Association thoroly appreciate the ef
forts being put forward by the York 
Township Council of late, In putting 
down sidewalks In the district,” said 
Mr Munroe of Fairbank last evening. 
“They are also putting up the street 
name plates, cutting away a portion 
of the hill, and making other 
sary improvements.

“Their efforts seem to have stimu
lated the building trade tin this dis
trict, as bouses are being erected on 
all sides.”

Power and 
and Steel

embassyW
are manu- 
the allies.

plot also 
and public

Good Templars Meet.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

“International- Lodge of Good Tem
plars was held last evening in the 
C.O.O.F. Hall, Jackson street east, and 
drew a large attendance of members.
In the course of business lengthy but 
interesting reports on the recent grand 
lodge session held in Toronto were 
presented by F. S. Morrison, P.G.C.T.;
A. H. Lyle, grand secretary; Wm. E.
Simkin, assistant G.R. secretary ; Rob
ert Morrison. P.D.C.T., and Mrs. Rob
ert Morrison, P.G.V.T.

Following the conclusion of business UDIXF ttoi,. 
a musical program was given. Paris) June If, Ch!asso

evening “inter , Jilne 2L — After the severe
national” Lodge will celebrate its 32nd genial “Itta^k^non 'ndthSUn*da'y, îhe 
anniversary. general attack upon the Austrian

- Canadian Club Annual Meeting. ’ ^^"vtoîenc^"1611 W,th in*
The annual meeting of the Hamilton tu?» ttVnit Ô 

Canadian Club was held last evening BtroncrT inZherTL n°W «"Countering 
in the board of trade rooms, when reslst-

, the reports for the past year were fences ,<r the 4 
presented. The year was started with merous and excellente ^nrenareu t 

' ‘ deficit of $170.82. and closed with a mlm cas^ thev are ^ t^nra ra^ \n
•I«20»°f ’and7’ the" disb !,nd the artmery ts^n concealeth^At

mm Tand the disbursements j other points walse trenches and posi-
IH | fV®‘‘. ]JÎ,J'se amo''nts were raised itions to deceive their antagonists have

.>1 the club for -various war purposes, ^heen constructed by the Austrians.

On the hottest 
summer’s day 
a few drops of 
Adonis Hed-Rub 
will cool the head 
and make 
you feel 
fine and - 
fit.Tryit.

Perth

Italians Resume Engagement With 
Increased Violence Against 
Well Protected Austrians. HOTEL TECK

There are times when the occasion 
demands something a little better. 
Bear in mind the Hotel Teck when the 
best is desired. The dining service is 
unexcelled.

and
Next- Monday

KINGSTON SOLDIER DISABLED.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont..

“Jack” Hanniford of 
North America, a member of the 14th 
Regiment, was wounded in the knee while 
fighting at the front, and has been given 
a post in the British war office In the 
record department. Hls home is in Mont
real. He is a nephew of Mrs. E P. B. 
Pense of this rlty.

The dc- June 21.—Corporal 
the Bank of BritishCersen’i ADONjS is a re

freshing hair tonic, solil by- 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 siren—and all barbets 
give 10c. applications of it.

are nu-
neces-

hrSfcsi
36
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Anyone Can Buy a 
VICTROL A by our
Easy Payment plan>

No need to deny yourself the pleasure of 
Victrola music when

8B- OUR PLAN
is open to you. Payments are so small 
you will never notice them. We have 
instruments all sizes and all prices — 

from $21.Op up—some so neat and compact you can take it 
away with you on your holidays, or to your summer cottage. 
See US anyway—no obligation to buy.

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
HEINTZMAN HALL

193-195-197 Yonge St,

Toronto, Canad*
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